Saint Ambrose
CATHOLIC PARISH Diocese of Cleveland

January 26, 2014 | 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Sunday, January 26
10am-2pm
Wednesday, January 29
6pm-8pm

Saint Ambrose Catholic Parish | 929 Pearl Road, Brunswick, OH 44212
Phone | 330.460.7300 Fax |330.220.1748 | Together.StAmbrose.us | www.StAmbrose.us
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During last weekend’s Community Meal, over 300 meals were
served to members of our community.
The Saint Ambrose Community Meal grows larger every month
and we need your support more than
ever!
Please show your support for the
Community Meal on February 1 & 2 by
suppor ng our FIAT, JR High and Day
School teens collec ng dona ons
during Super Bowl weekend. Remember, every penny collected
stays here in our parish to fund our monthly Community Meal!

S

PSR!

Our PSR students will be learning soon how
the ashes are made for Ash Wednesday.
Your dona on of last year’s (or the past few
years!) palms will enhance this learning
experience for our students. We appreciate
your taking the me to bring them up to the
parish by January 31. Thank you!!
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This week: $30 discount package
and $1 fries with toppings!
Progressive Jackpot is at $10,000! Like us on Facebook! Looking
for a way to volunteer in the parish? Help out at Bingo one
Friday night a month! Ques ons/comments, please contact
Michele at msumner@stambrose.us or direct at 330.460.7324.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
Sun 9 am - 12:00 pm
Mon-Thurs 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Fri 8:30 am - 6 pm
Sat 8:30 am - 4 pm

CALENDAR KEY:
C
CC
S
R
HHG

Church
Church Chapel
School
Rectory
Hilkert Hall Gym
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HH
LCCR
LCMT
LCMK
LCLK
LCJN
LCFM

Phone | 330.460.7300
Fax | 330.220.1748
Web | www.StAmbrose.us
Net | Together.StAmbrose.us
Hilkert Hall
Lehner Center, Conference Room
Lehner Center, Ma hew
Lehner Center, Mark
Lehner Center, Luke
Lehner Center, John
Lehner Center, Fr. McGivney

,J
9:00-10:00 am
9:00-10:00 am
10:00-2:00 pm
10:30-11:30 am
11:00-4:00 pm
1:00-3:00 pm
6:00-8:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
M
,J
7:30-9:30 am
6:30-7:30 pm
6:30-8:00 pm
6:30-8:00 pm
T
,J
9:00-11:00 am
2:30-3:30 pm
4:00-9:00 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:00-7:00 pm
6:45-8:15 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
7:00-9:30 pm
9:00-10:30 pm
W
, J
7:45-11:00 am
9:00-10:00 am
9:30-11:00 am
4:30-7:00 pm
6:00-8:00 pm
6:15-7:15 pm
7:00-8:30 pm
7:00-8:30 pm
7:00-8:30 pm
7:00-8:30 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
T
,J
10:30-12:00 pm
5:30-9:00 pm
6:00-7:00 pm
6:30-8:30 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
7:00-9:00 pm
F
,J
5:00-11:00 pm
S
,F
8:00-10:30 am
9:00-1030 am
4:30-5:00 pm
5:00-11:00 pm

26
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CC)
Journey with Jesus Pre-School (S)
School Open House (S)
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CC)
Prayer Shawl Ministry (HH)
Cub Scouts (LCLK)
FIAT (HH)
Knights of Columbus (C)
Men’s Renewal Team (LCLK)
27
Civic Leaders Breakfast (HH)
Altar Server Training (C)
PSR
Scripture Study (LCLK)
28
Sarah’s Circle (R)
Zumba Atomic Fitness Class (HHG)
CYO Basketball (HHG)
Music Ministry | Angels Choir (C)
Pastoral Council (LCMT)
Ladies First (LCJN)
Fitness Club (HH)
Overeaters Anonymous (LCMT)
Knights of Columbus (HH)
Mission Trip Group (CC)
Bereavement Program (LCLK)
Knights of Columbus (LCFM)
CYO Basketball (HHG)
29
Familia for Women (LCMK)
Yoga (HH)
Scripture Study (LCJN)
PSR
School Open House
Adult Zumba (HH)
Music Ministry | Adult Choir (C)
Scripture Study (LCMT)
RCIA (LCJN)
Golf Ou ng Planning Mtg. (LCMK)
FIAT Teen Leaders Mtg. (LCMK)
30
Prayer Shawl Ministry (LCMT)
Music Ministry | Bell Choir (C)
Legion of Mary (CC)
ALPHA (LCJN)
Boy Scouts #513 (S)
Grief Share Group (LCMT)
FIAT Core Team Mtg. (LCMK)
31
Bingo (HHG)
1
Special Educa on PSR (LCMT)
PSR
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CC)
High Roller Bingo (HH)

FROM THE PASTOR
…”He said to them,
“Come after me, and I
will make you fishers of
men.” At once they left
their nets and followed
him.” Today’s Gospel is
the familiar call story of
the early followers. They
do many things that we
should strive to imitate. They listen. They
drop their nets. They surrender to the Lord.
They say ‘yes.’ They follow where Jesus
leads. They find abundant life. And they do
this – at once. We do some of these things
usually only after endless hours of thinking,
pondering, writing pro/con lists. They drop
their nets. They follow ‘at once.’ It’s their
intuitive, heartfelt, instinctive response. They
go – at once! How can we convince ourselves
to trust the Lord so much that we will follow –
listen – drop nets – go – say yes – at once!
Make that your prayer this week. Whenever
you hear the call, or see the opportunity to
follow, go – at once!!!

…Next weekend is Souper Bowl of Caring.
Our FIAT teens and junior high students will
be out in force asking for your help and
support for our Community Meal Program.
All the proceeds from Souper Bowl of Caring
support and fund the community meal
program. We need to raise $10,000 next
Sunday. The amount of money we spend on
our food for Super Bowl Sunday is amazing.
Imagine if we can each give a few dollars per
person next Sunday. We can provide food for
those in need throughout the year. That would
make it a super day for all!!

...We serve lots of meals at Saint Ambrose. I
never cease to be amazed at how many people
we share the table with. The other day, we had
a nice luncheon for the wonderful people who
prepare and staff funeral luncheons. Last
year (2013) they catered 46 luncheons serving
3,700 people. WOW. Amazing….God bless
you for the great comfort and care you
provide to our members at the time of loss.
They also continue to ‘charge’ the same price
for meals that they charged 30 years ago. We
…Many thanks to all who responded ‘at
are so blessed with wonderful members
once’ to the needs of the Gill and Homyk
who work so hard and offer such great care
families these past weeks. The outpouring of in the name of Jesus. They are quick to ‘drop
support and compassion by so many was most the nets’ and offer assistance to our families.
helpful to their family, friends and classmates. God bless you. Thanks, also, to the great
We need to continue to hold them, and
squadron of folk who provide bakery. I must
especially their classmates, in prayer and
admit that I sample it quite often!! Delicious!
thought. God bless you for your great
God bless these good folk and especially
goodness and care.
Marian Swansinger who coordinates this
important ministry for our community.
…We had a great session last Tuesday for
parents and teens. The parent presentation will …The Lent Fish Fry is right around the
soon make its way to BATV. It’s well worth corner. Watch for more details. We are going
the watch. It takes a whole village to raise a
to need some helpers and lots and lots of
child. How can we be that community so
people who want to come on Friday night for a
strong and concerned for our young people?
delicious meal in support of our parish.
…Thanks to all who have been participating in
Project SNOW (Serving our Neighbor –
that’s Our Way) by keeping up on the snow
covered driveways and sidewalks of our
homebound and elderly. God bless you.

…This coming Tuesday evening I am
hosting a Mission Possible Information
Night. We have two trips taking place in June.
This is one of those ‘net dropping’ moments.
If you have thought about taking one week of
your life to serve the poorest of the poor, come
…Last week our community meal program on Tuesday at 7 pm in the Lehner Center to
delivered 154 meals to the elderly and
learn more. No commitment - just an
homebound around our community. This is in opportunity to learn – consider – serve.
addition to the meals we served at Saint
Ambrose. The Community Meal program
…This weekend begins Catholic School
served 3,044 meals in 2013. This is in addition Week at Saint Ambrose School and Littlest
to the Thanksgiving Program that provides
Angels Preschool. We are blessed, as a parish
thousands of meals. Praise be God. If you
community, to support a thriving Catholic
school that serves 501 students (K-8) and
know someone who is homebound who
another 122 Littlest Angels in our preschool
would enjoy a monthly delivered meal,
program. In a time when Catholic Schools
please call the Parish Office so we can add
across our diocese are closing (two announced
them to our list. It’s one more example of
over the past few weeks), our school is
care and compassion shared throughout our
thriving.
community.

PARISH NEWS

We are thankful for the dedication of our
faculty and staff, and the great support we have
from our School Advisory Board, PTU, and
our parents. We have highly engaged parents
who make all the difference every day at Saint
Ambrose School. We invite you to come and
learn more about Saint Ambrose School. We
have two Open Houses this week, one on
Sunday from 10am until 2pm and on
Wednesday from 6pm to 8pm. Our students
find EVERYTHING they need for a bright
and hopeful future.
…On Monday morning, we are hosting a
Civic Leaders Breakfast to showcase our
school to the local business and civic leaders.
Our special guest is Speaker of the House
Batchelder. After breakfast, he will tour our
school and see the great work our students are
doing every day at Saint Ambrose.
…Last weekend was a Power Weekend for
Saint Ambrose School. Our Future City
team placed fifth in the State of Ohio. Three
of our students placed in the Power of the Pen
competition. We are blessed!
…Catholic Schools Week is packed with
activities for our students -- from an all-school
breakfast on Tuesday (families eat together) to
the science fair and Friday Fun day! All
good…all for the glory of God.
…Next weekend we will be Blessing Throats
after all the weekend Masses. Don’t forget
to come and seek God’s intercession for your
health and well-being.
…Don’t’ forget to pick up your Mass Journal
on the bookrack by the Chapel. The Lent
Black Books will be on the rack as well (you
have a little over a month to get your copy).
…Our partner parish, Saint Rocco’s on Fulton
is celebrating its 100th anniversary. Please
take a minute this weekend to sign their
anniversary cards which are located at the
entry doors of the Church.
…We have 8 of our members who are
interested in helping start a Prison Outreach
Ministry. GREAT news. Jesus said, ‘when I
was in prison you came to visit me.’ Watch
for details in the coming weeks.
…They dropped their nets and followed ‘at
once.’ How can we use this week to be eager
to do the work of the Lord and follow where
He leads. Prayers for you this week. God
bless.
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INTENTIONS

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
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To add a name to our prayer list ,
contact the Parish Office at
330.460.7300 or
Connie at 330.225.9236.
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Hunter Thomas Lorenz
Adalyn Kay Samano
Madilyn Murphy Seidel

M
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Daily: 8:15 am & 5:30 pm
Saturday: 8:15 am & 4:30 pm Vigil
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9 am, 10:30 am, 12 Noon & 5 pm

R
S
7:30
9:00
10:30
12:00
5:00
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8:15
1:20
5:30
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8:15

Rev. Robert Hilkert

5:30

First Responders

S
7:30
9:00
10:30
12:00
5:00

Y

…”

,
,
. We need your
help to tell us about any members of our community who are
shut in or sick that you know about but our staﬀ does not.
Please give the parish oﬃce a call to let us know if there is
someone who is sick who would like a call or visit from our
parish staﬀ. Thank you!
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Judy Galle (Sam & Family)
Norman DeMarchek (Tina Burns)
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...

A
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Brian Batchman (SA Staﬀ)
Agnes Casz (VanGieson Family)

,F

P

Diane Saunders
Shirley Simera
Lorrie Sirocky
MJ Sirocky
Jered Smyrak
Shari Tomazic
Francis Verchick
Dan Weiland
Becky Zunt

James 5: 13-16

29

31 | S . J

S

Maria Hamilton
Joseph Koren
Karen Koren
Thomas McGinnis
Donna
McManamon
Barb Murphy
Nathan
Pappalardo
John Rodic

“I

Brian Cheatwood (Barbara Cheatwood)
All Souls

,J

T

JoAnne Abramczyk
Nicole Ahmed
Bob Andrassy
Kimberly Banko
Kathleen Barta
Aus n Belaska
Charlo e Burns
Bob David
Rich Golan
Jonathan Halsall

A

8:15
5:30

8:15
4:30
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Lynn Gillespie (McCourt Family)
All School Mass
Jonathon Praznik (Blake Family)

T

S
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James & Mary Abramczyk (Family)
Baby Joseph Armaro (Joe & Virginia)

W
8:15
5:30

S

Robert Wolf (Women’s Guild)
Don Placek (Grace Barnes-Filo)
James Bellazy (Tom Ciocia)
Vincy Culo a (Lorri)
Carlene Whelan (Family)

M
8:15
5:30

26| 3
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Jonathon Praznik (Swansinger Family)
Victor Pezzu (Mary Georgalas)
Don Yaugher (Family)
Kathleen Westphal (Mary Eskar)
Mary E. Bukszar (Family)
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Mary Gedeon
Born into Life: February 6, 1920
Called to Eternal Life: January 18, 2014

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.

TIME - TALENTS - TREASURES
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Saint Ambrose School has a First Grade Educa onal
Assistant posi on available.
This posi on is part- me employment. Interested
individuals must be loving, energe c, self-starters who
enjoy working with children. Addi onal requirements
include: Must be 18 years or older, hold an associate
degree (or higher), be Virtus trained (or willing to
a end the class), and BCI/FBI background checked
(upon hiring). Experience working with children is
preferred.
Please direct all inquiries and forward all resumes to
Lynn Rogers at LRogers@stambrose.us. Resumes will
be accepted un l February 3, 2014.
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$589.17!
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Thank you for your par cipa on!
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July 1, 2013
Jan 19 2014

July 1, 2012
Jan 20, 2012

$38,061

$959,141

$950,630

($29,200)

($876,000)

C

A

B

Jan 19, 2014

N
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)
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$8,861

$83,141

$835

$14,359

ACH Collec on (Weekly) $2,159

(Monthly) $15,338

Children's Envelopes

Amount $66

Monday Coun ng Crew: 4

Friday Bingo Team: 1

Used 69

Week of
Jan 5

Week of
Jan 12

Total Pledged

$3,920,768

$3,920,768

Pledge Payments

$9,804.66

$4,339.56

$1,651,533.44

$1,655,873.00

Total # of Pledges

845

845

# Increased Oﬀertory

16

16

Vision 20/20

Total Payments
Received

G

B

STEWARDSHIP

P

When we reflect on all that we do at St. Ambrose
and how it displays God’s love, we realize in many
ways that we serve as Eucharis c People.
This week, Jean Boylan reflects and shares from
her heart on what it has meant to her to be a
Eucharis c Person and have God in the center of
her life:
My husband and I joined St. Ambrose when we
married in 1972. We were blessed with three
daughters who received all their sacraments at St.
Ambrose and all three have embraced our faith.
This fall I assisted some very dedicated women
serving a luncheon to families a er a funeral Mass.
It is very gra fying to assist others during their me
of sorrow and need. St. Ambrose provided an
addi onal opportunity for me to a end a class
presented by the diocese of Cleveland on the
process of becoming an Extraordinary Minister of
Holy Communion. It is an honor and a privilege to
present the Body and Blood of our Savior to my St.
Ambrose family. There are no words to describe
this humbling and powerful experience. Furthering
my faith based educa on, I joined a weekly bible
study. The facilitator from our parish has
presented us with a wonderful gi . He has
fostered excitement and enthusiasm for exploring
the Good News of our Lord. What a blessing.
Finally, I have become extremely involved in the
ALPHA program. ALPHA helps us to explore our
Chris an faith, and draws us closer to God. I have
always been a woman of faith but, a er an
extremely diﬃcult year with the loss of a family
member and tremendous family sorrow, this
course has given me an inner peace and joy that I
have never experienced before in my spiritual life.
The many opportuni es St. Ambrose provides us to
minister to our community, our parish, and enrich
our faith is a blessing I hope never take for granted.
I am extremely
grateful for my
family, my
Catholic faith,
and St.
Ambrose.

!
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PARISH NEWS

FAMILY LIFE | UPCOMING EVENTS

SAS +
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, 9-10
All are welcome | No contracts to sign | $5.00 per session

Like clay in the hand of the poƩer, so we are
in the hand of God! (Jeremiah 18, 1-6.)
Please join us Tuesday, the 28th, at 6:45 for
St. Ambrose’s Ladies First! This month’s
theme is: God is the PoƩer; We are his Clay.
The Love God has for each of us. Our speaker
is Be y Wroblewski.

•

•
•

January 26 | Knit & Crochet Event | 11am-4pm
Come Join the Fun in Hilkert Hall! $25.00 covers a catered
dinner by Panera, a Japanese Drum Performance at Noon,
and vendors. For more informa on, contact Maureen
Calvillo 216-410-8482.
February 5 | Coﬀee and Donut Social | 9-10am
February 19 | Oﬀ Site Breakfast | 9am | Burger King, Boston Rd.
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In case you haven’t heard about this ministry,
there is food, fellowship and fun with women
of all ages! For more informa on, call Lisa at
330-635-1761 or check out our website at
h p://www.stambrose.us/ladiesfirst/

!

World Marriage Day is held each year on the
second weekend of February to honor the lifelong
commitment of husband and wife.
Our 2nd annual event will take place with a special
Mass at 6:00pm followed by Dinner and Dancing.
$30.00 per couple. RSVP to Helen by February 1,
at 330-460-7322 or Hsheridan@stambrose.us.
Make checks payable to Saint Ambrose Church.
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The department for Marriage and Family Ministry will present a
Catholic Divorce Recovery Program en tled Sacred Steps to Peace.
The program u lizes the twelve-step model within a support-group
format as a pathway to spiritual wholeness, using a psychoeduca onal and spiritual approach. By using prayer, wri en
exercises, and skills taught in a workbook, divorced persons are
guided by a team to use the Steps to experience God’s healing in
their lives.
General sessions will be held at St. Joseph parish, 12700 Pearl Road,
Strongsville, beginning Friday, February 21, and then on the third
Friday of each month, from 6:30-8:30pm. Op onal small-group
weekly sessions (Thursdays, 7-8:30pm) are recommended to
facilitate the healing process. The cost is $25 for twelve months,
including the workbook. Please register by calling Jane at
216.334.2978, or use the registra on form on our website,
www.clevelandcatholicchari es.org.
The Marriage Tribunal of the Diocese of Cleveland endorses Sacred
Steps to Peace. Catholics seeking annulments are encouraged to
par cipate in this program before remarriage.
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A Troop cooked meal of pancakes, scrambled
eggs, home fries, sausage, ham, fruit, bakery
and more! Scouts will be in uniform during
the 9am and 10:30am Masses to celebrate
the Nathional Day of Worship with their
Scou ng Brethren across the country. Come
support the Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts with
your $6.00 dona on per breakfast!

SOCIAL CONCERNS | FROM THE DIOCESE

B
C
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CWM | Community Meal
S

F

PARISH NEWS
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This past Sunday we served 306 meals to our
guests and deliveries to our homebound friends,
The City Mission and The Brunswick Food Bank!

P

The person is not only sacred but also social. How we organize
our society -- in economics and poli cs, in law and policy -directly aﬀects human dignity and the capacity of individuals to
grow in community. Marriage and the family are the central
social ins tu ons that must be supported and strengthened, not
undermined. We believe people have a right and a duty to
par cipate in society, seeking together the common good and
well-being of all, especially the poor and vulnerable.
Responsible ci zenship is a virtue, and par cipa on in poli cal
life is a moral obliga on. The Catechism of the Catholic Church
reminds us that “It is necessary that all par cipate, each
according to his/her posi on and role, in promo ng the
common good. This obliga on is inherent in the dignity of the
human person.”
Scripture: 1 John 3:16-18

Levi cus 25:23-43

James 2:14-17

Ques ons: What gi s has God given you? How might God be
asking you to use these gi s in the service of others? Are you a
responsible ci zen? Do you consider vo ng in an elec on a
moral obliga on?

Your financial support, donated bakery and pie’s,
and volunteer me helping with cooking, serving,
set-up, deliveries, clean up, and baking provided
an excellent meal and social me for our brothers
and sisters. We'd like to thank EVERYONE for the
con nued support of the Parish Community Meal.
Many benefit because of your generosity! A warm
thank you, and God Bless!!

Food Bank “Firsty”
We thank you for all of your con nued
support. When you are at the store, if you are
able to help out the food pantry, the following
items are needed for the FEBRUARY FOOD BANK
FIRSTY. (Food Bank ‘Firsty” is when needed items
are collected for the pantry every first Sunday of
the month.)
February: Syrup, Quick oats (small size), Tuna
helper, Jelly
March: Vegetable oil, Cooking spray, Paper towels
(single rolls), Personal hygiene products

Want more informaƟon? www.usccb.org/ beliefs and teachings

Renewal Reunion | March 2
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Those were the 10 minute DVDs we would talk about in the
chapel over the past three years…. Well, before I leave St.
Ambrose June 1st, I’d like to oﬀer three movies for your
“viewing pleasure.” Three full length movies (ADULTS ONLY)
that are entertaining but also thought
provoking on social jus ce.
The first will be Entertaining Angels (112
minutes). It’s about Dorothy Day, who
founded the Catholic Worker Movement.
She has been proposed for sainthood by the
U.S. bishops. Dorothy, like St. Augus ne, St.
Paul, etc. led a very “interes ng” life.
Dorothy had a child outside of marriage, an
abor on and LOTS of personal struggle before her life radically
changed. Please join us (bring your own popcorn!) at 6:45 on
February 10th in Lehner Center Fr. McGivney room. We will
start right on me to make sure you get home at a decent hour.
See ya there! ~Fr. Bob Wenz

Calling all past Men's and Women's Renewalists!
Remember the impact it had on your life, and how
it helped you on your spiritual/faith journey? You
are invited to a special 30 years of renewalreunion celebra on on Sunday, March 2nd, from 2
-5:30. Come and reignite the flame, reconnect
with your team, reminisce and RENEW your spirit
with a prayer service followed by fellowship and
food in Hilkert Hall. For further informa on,
contact Bob Marzola(bobmarz2@hotmail.com)
or Alan Bartholemew (alanbart613@yahoo.com).

A Prayerful Celebra on of the
Healing Word | January 28
For anyone who has experienced abor on mother, father, sister, friend.
Please come to an evening of prayer, preaching,
intercession, music and private reflec on.
7-8pm in the Chapel of Our Lady of the Elms
Motherhouse, 1230 W. Market Street, Akron. For
further informa on, preachinghealingwords@gmail.com.
www.StAmbrose.us - PAGE 7

CONTACTS & SCRIPTURES

OUR PARISH

“

I am the light of the world, says the Lord;
whoever follows me will not walk in darkness,
but will have the light of life.

“

~ Psalm 34

P

S

Father Bob Stec, Pastor 330.460.7333
Father Dennis McNeil, Parochial Vicar 330.460.7311
Father Bob Wenz, Parochial Vicar 330.460.7312
Deacon Clem Belter | Deacon Gary Tomazic
Deacon Thomas Sheridan | Deacon Frank Weglicki
Rev. Gary Hoover, OSB, Weekend Assistant
Pa e Batchman, Director of Religious Educa on 330.460.7323
Jake Bihari, Parish Events | Mission 330.460.7331
Tom Bonezzi, Music Ministry 330.460.7337
Virginia Armaro, Bulle n and Communica ons 330.460.7314
Ann Marie Frattare, Junior High Youth Ministry 330.460.7325
Megan Lowes, Stewardship Coordinator 330.460.7334
Catherine Mitchell, Pre School Director 330.460.7361
Kathy Sarazin, Front Oﬃce Coordinator 330.460.7341
Jurell Sison, High School Youth Ministry 330.460.7338
Helen Sheridan, Family Life Ministry 330.460.7322
Heidi Zimmerman, Day School Principal 330.460.7350
E-M

S
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S
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SA

W

www.usccb.org
Mon 2 Sm 5:1-7,10; Mk 3:22-30
Tues 2 Sm 6:12b-15,17-19; Mk 3:31-35
Wed 2 Sm 7:4-17; Mk 4:1-20
Thurs 2 Sm 7:18-18,24-29; Mk 4:21-25
Fri
2 Sm 11:1-4a,5-10a,113-17; Mk 4:26-34
Sat
2 Sm 12:1-7a,10-17; Mk 4:35-41

SA P
W
A

M
F
7– A

R
10
A popular Conference Speaker and
pastor from Erie, PA, Fr. Larry will
conduct a four day mission to help
our parish grow in our love for God
and give us hope and direc on in
our daily lives. Fr. Larry promises
two things: One, you will never be
bored and two, your life will be
changed forever. Come and
experience this truth for yourself!

S

: Sundays at 1:15 pm.

L

Save the dates to come and experience Fr. Larry!

.

Bob Downs, Parish Finance Council 330.273.3108
Bryce Rausch, Parish Finance Council 215.896.9248
Jim Lepi, Athle c Director 330.273.1801
Sheri Ricciardi and Kim Harrington, School Advisory Board
SAB@staschool.us
James Ergh, Building & Grounds Supervisor 330.460.7309
Ken Trepkowski, Parish Pastoral Council 330.220.6958

B

R

M

!

Coming soon to St Ambrose...TEC Fes val of Praise,
February 17th at 7pm.

Parents need to a end a Pre-Bap sm Class for their first child.
Please call Helen Sheridan to register.

Come spend an hour with Me in the Eucharist, with
scripture, prayer and song, Love Christ

M

Details in next weeks bulle n!

: Congratula ons!

Please call a priest or deacon at the Parish Oﬃce at least six
months prior to proposed date to begin your wedding
prepara ons.

R

C
I
A
: Come and
learn more about the Catholic faith- call the Parish Oﬃce.
P

M

2013 T
,

: New parishioners are invited to call

the Parish Oﬃce and make an appointment to register. Current
members are asked to no fy the Parish Oﬃce when they move.

S

: Confessions are celebrated

Saturdays from 3:30 – 4 pm and by appointment as well.

E

A
: In the Church Chapel Mondays from
9:00am to 5:30pm. The Chapel is open daily from 7:30am-6:00pm.
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31, 2014.

Statements will be sent out in batches this year. Allowing
me for the US Mail, if you do not receive a tax statement
by Wednesday, February 5, and would like one, please
contact the parish oﬃce at 330.460.7300, or by e-mail at:
oﬃce@stambrose.us

OUR CHILDREN

EDUCATION NEWS

D

S

S
O
H
For All Prospec ve Students
Preschool and Day School Pre K-8
Sunday, January 26, 10am to 2pm
Wednesday, January 29, 6pm to 8pm

For informa on regarding applica on, enrollment or
financial assistance, contact the Admissions Oﬃce at 330460-7318 or admissions@stambrose.us
C
,8 G
F
C T
!
Saint Ambrose eighth graders recently competed against
43 other teams from Ohio in the Future City regional
compe on which was held on Saturday, January 18, at
Columbus State Community College. The students
placed 5th in the state. Congratula ons!!!
S .A
C
M
| 100% S
I
! Great things are happening in the Day School
Campus Ministry Program, thanks to the leadership of
High School Prep Teacher, Anne Forkapa.
But if you try to compliment her…she will humbly deflect
the credit that 100% of her students are voluntarily
involved in a campus ministry and 55% are involved in two
or more. Instead she will boast that the real praise and
glory goes to God.
There are so many fruits of the programs, events, and
opportuni es aﬀorded to the students of Saint Ambrose
School throughout the year. Imagine…students begging
their parents to go back and volunteer at a nursing home
a er a class service trip; beau ful hear elt prayers
publicly voiced by students during daily prayer; winning
essays about the sanc ty of life; students voluntarily
par cipa ng in events like March for Life; crea ng their
own service clubs; and a standing line of requests to serve,
usher, greet, lector and cantor at school led Masses.
According to Anne, “Along with our parents, God is
working through us to plant the seeds of eternal life in our
children. This is a huge yet awesome responsibility. So it’s
not the list or the work that’s important. In fact,
some mes nothing works out as planned, like a downpour
that interrupts the bus blessing or extreme heat that
changes our perfectly planned outdoor prayer
service. Yet, God is in control and the reason we exist as a
school.”
Thank you, Anne and the en re Saint Ambrose Campus
Ministry Team for your dedicated work and service to the
students and to our Lord.

PSR
R
G

D

P

B

T

!!

For today’s families, weekends are filled with all sorts of
ac vi es and commitments; so it’s challenging to take
me to par cipate in even “one more event.” Do these
words sound familiar in conversa on in your family?
What’s the benefit of a Retreat Day, with child and parent
par cipa ng together, or joining other families for a
shared meal and conversa on?
Last weekend, PSR Grade 3 & 4 students gathered for a
Retreat Day and PSR Grades 5 & 6 families gathered for a
potluck dinner. Following are some comments from those
who par cipated, revealing the value of their
par cipa on:
♦ I was able to spend quality me with my
child, one-on– one.
♦ Today I had me to reflect on life’s blessings.
♦ Had a great me, we felt loved and
experienced a lot of bonding.
♦ The Church cares about all families.
♦ Always oﬀer words of encouragement and
pray together.
As we work together to create a warm, caring community
for all, know that St. Ambrose is here to support your
eﬀorts!
330-460-7323
pbatchman@stambrose.us

J

W

J

P

♦

Our Journey With Jesus
students enjoy learning about
Jesus through stories, crafts
and, best of all, making
friends!! And it’s not too late
to join!!

♦

Please contact Erica Horman,
Journey With Jesus Sunday Preschool
Coordinator, at hormane@yahoo.com to find out
more about Journey With Jesus or the PSR office
at 330.460.7302. Help your child age 3, 4 or 5
(including kindergarteners) find great friends at
Journey With Jesus! Enroll them today!
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MESSAGE

FROM JURELL
SOUPER BOWL OF CARING IS NEXT WEEK!
SO WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT? Expect to witness
teenagers from all over the city coming together to
tackle hunger. They will have given up their morning and
afternoon to follow the Christian call to serve the poor
and needy—in fun and engaging ways.

HOW CAN I HELP? Our teens are excited for this event! They are inviting
people from all over the city to come support their tables and teams. Please
find it in your heart to support their efforts by: (1) Go to www.myFIAT.us to
order one of our items: Salsa, Chilli, Chicken Noodle Soup, and Chocolate
Covered Super Bowl Pretzels and (2) donate the following items (see the
right column for details):

UPCOMING EVENTS
SBC DONATIONS
Please turn in all non-perishable
items to the RECTORY OFFICE. If
you are dona ng perishable items
(chicken/beef) Please call Jurell
directly to schedule a drop-oﬀ me:
(330) 460-7338.

F
1 2
SOUPER BOWL OF CARING
JUNIOR HIGH

NEWS

Father Mike McCandless,
Director of the Diocesan
Voca ons Oﬃce, inspired our
teens as he spoke on
voca ons. He encouraged
students to do acts of service
and live out their faith so they
can be be er prepared to
follow God’s call!

SBC u lizes the energy of the Super
Bowl to raise money for the poor
and needy. All funds will go to the
Community Meal program. We will
be selling snacks and collec ng
dona ons a er all weekend
Masses.

F
15 16
CONFIRMATION RETREAT
Pray for the Confirma on students
as they come to encounter God and
the church community. If you s ll
need to sign up, please contact
Jurell.

Souper Bowl of Caring is February 1-2! Please bring in your sourdough
pretzels by January 29! Also, please contact me to sign up to volunteer
during Masses next weekend...we need everyone to par cipate!
Parents, please tell your friends to support our Junior High students by
dropping their dona ons in our soup pots! Thank you for your
generosity!
Save the date! There will be a Parent Informa on Mee ng for parents
of current 6th and 7th grade PSR Students on April 29 or May 12 at
7pm . Come learn more about Junior High PSR for next year. Parents
only need to a end ONE of the mee ngs.
330-460-7325
afra are@stambrose.us

“Are you unaware that we who were
bap zed into Christ Jesus were
bap zed into his death? We were
indeed buried with him through
bap sm into death, so that, just as
Christ was raised from the dead by the
glory of the Father, we too might live in
newness of life.”
– St. Paul (Romans 6:3-4)

February 2014

Sun

Mon

Tue

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
SA P
M
F
L
R
A

Wed

Scripture Study | 3 Op ons:
♦

Monday’s 6:30pm-8:00pm

♦

Wednesday’s 9:30am11:00am or 7:00pm-8:30pm

5

6

7-10

2

3

Boy Scouts
Pancake
Breakfast
7:30am-Noon

Rome Sweet
Home Book
Discussion
7pm

9

10

SA Wedding
Fair

Fast Flicks
on Faith
6:45pm

16

17

Donut Sunday

Festival of
Praise 7pm

23

24

Cub Scouts
Blue & Gold
Dinner

Thu

4

SAS+ Coffee &
Donut Social
9am

11

18

12

19

13

20

Fri

Sat

Bingo!
Every Friday
Doors Open
at 5pm

1

7

8

Parish Leaders
Meeting 7pm

World
Marriage Day
Mass 6pm

14

15

Valentines Day

Murder
Mystery
Dinner 7pm

21

22

School Open
House
6-8pm

25
Ladies First
6:45pm

26

27 Liturgical
Ministers
evening of
Reflection

28

Men’s
Breakfast 8am

